New syntax to describe local continuous structure-sequence information for recognizing new pre-miRNAs.
As an important complement to experimental identification of pre-miRNA, computational prediction methods are attracting more and more attention. Features extracted from pre-miRNA are the key to computational prediction. Among the features, local continuous structure-sequence information is usually employed by existing computational methods. As more and more species-specific miRNAs have been identified, a new syntax is required to describe pre-miRNA local continuous structure-sequence features. Therefore, we proposed here the use of couplet syntax to describe pre-miRNA intrinsic features. When tested on a dataset from miRBase12.0 with the use of features extracted by couplet syntax, the SVM classifier achieves a sensitivity of 81.98% and specificity of 87.16% on a human test set and a sensitivity of 86.71% on all other species. The obtained results indicate that the proposed couplet syntax can describe the intrinsic features of pre-miRNA better than traditional methods. By means of describing pre-miRNA secondary structure more precisely and masking frequently mutated nucleotides, couplet syntax provides a powerful feature-describing method that can be applied to many computational prediction methods.